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A spiral electromagnetic acoustic transducer EMAT is efficient in eddy current generation and has
been used for surface defect inspection using Rayleigh waves or thickness gauging based on plane
waves in echo mode. Measured and calculated particle velocities and directivities are presented. It
is found that the shear wave is not predominantly a plane wave. It has zero amplitude on the axis
of the generation EMAT and has maximum amplitude at the critical angle. The shear wave could be
used in the steel industry for both internal and surface defect inspections together with Rayleigh
wave. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2408644
Electromagnetic acoustic transducers EMATs are non-
contact transducers that allow fast moving inspection in a
hostile environment without disturbing the field being
measured.1–9 EMAT ultrasonic generation and detection have
been investigated by simulation and experimental
measurement.1–9 Spiral EMATs, which are efficient in eddy
current induction, have been used for surface defect inspec-
tion and thickness gauging.7 It is very interesting that both
internal defects and surface defects can be inspected at the
same time using a spiral EMAT. For this purpose, the char-
acteristics of the Rayleigh wave and the bulk waves gener-
ated by a spiral EMAT must be fully investigated and
optimized.
Optimal EMAT design and Rayleigh wave generation by
a spiral EMAT have been well investigated.2,9 However, the
spatial distribution of the shear wave generated by a spiral
EMAT is still not clear. A spiral EMAT has been used for
thickness gauging based on the round travel time of a plane
shear wave.7 Does a spiral EMAT generate predominantly
plane waves like a normal piston by means of a wedge?
A spiral EMAT constructed by a permanent magnet and
a flat, uniformly hand-wound spiral coil of a diameter of
15 mm and 12 turns is to be investigated as an example for
shear wave generation in steel that has a density of
7800 kg/m3. The longitudinal and shear wave propagation
velocities are 5.9 and 3.2 km/s, respectively. We have used
EMATs to detect in-plane and out-of-plane particle veloci-
ties, since the EMATs have small apertures and do not touch
the steel.9 The signal-to-noise ratios are about 35 dB for an
EMAT sensitive to predominantly in-plane particle velocities
and about 25 dB for an EMAT sensitive to predominantly
out-of-plane particle velocities.8 Therefore, an EMAT sensi-
tive predominantly in-plane particle velocity is used.
Figure 1 shows the measurement setup for a steel billet
sample of 110 mm wide, 90 mm high, and 800 mm long.
The generation EMAT is fixed while the receiving EMAT to
investigate the through ultrasonic field is moved along the
opposite surface for the B-scan. Figure 2 shows the measured
a and calculated b B-scan images of particle velocities in
a steel billet that is 90 mm thick. The calculation is done by
finite element method using PZFLEX, where free boundary
condition is assumed for the surfaces of the steel billet.10
Edge-related longitudinal EC, edge shear waves ES,
plane shear waves PS, and head waves HD are all ob-
served. The head wave is a shear wave arising at the sample
surface due to the mode conversion of a surface skimming
longitudinal wave. It has a straight-line wave front in the
two-dimensional view, which is tangential to the wave front
of the edge shear wave at one end and is connected to the
surface skimming longitudinal wave front on the steel sur-
face at the other end, propagating into the steel billet in the
direction of the critical angle with the axis of the EMAT,
which is given by crt=sin−1vs /vc, where vc and vs are the
propagation velocities of longitudinal and shear waves, re-
spectively. For the steel billet discussed in this letter, crt is
32.8°.
The direction of the in-plane component of the shear
wave changes across the axis of the EMAT and the in-plane
shear wave on the axis vanishes as shown in Fig. 2. The eddy
current induced in the steel billet within interacts with the
static magnetic field generating a radial-polarized Lorentz
forced within the skin depth of steel billet.2 The Lorentz
forces F1 and F2 at any two points Q1 and Q2 in Fig. 3,
which are symmetrical to each other across the axis of the
EMAT, are equal in amplitude and opposite in direction gen-
erating the shear waves v1 and v2, respectively. The in-plane
components of v1 and v2 are equal in amplitude and opposite
in direction, producing a total in-plane particle velocity of
zero.
First-arrival wave arrival in Fig. 2 is the edge longitudi-
nal wave, with an arrival time given by tEC=x2+y2 /vc,
where y is the thickness of the sample, here 90 mm. The
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FIG. 1. B-scan measurement arrangement, showing the locations of each
EMAT.
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arrival time of the plane shear wave, edge shear wave, and
head wave within the above-mentioned zones are given, re-
spectively, by tPC=y /vs, tES=x2+y2 /vs, tHD= x
+y / tan crt /vc.
The ratio of the arrival time of the edge longitudinal
wave to that of first-arrival shear wave is not always vs /vc as
believed because the first-arrival shear is not always an edge
shear wave or a plane shear wave but is related to y. As
shown from Fig. 2, the first-arrival shear wave is a plane
shear wave within the radius of the spiral coil, an edge shear
wave outside the radius but within the critical angle, and a
head wave beyond the critical angle. An observed separation
of the head wave and the edge shear wave occurs at a dis-
tance of 130 mm in the X axis in Fig. 2, corresponding to an
angle of =55 in the directivity shown in Fig. 2. The calcu-
lated separation should occur at a distance of 58 mm along
the X axis or at the critical angle of 32.8° where the head
wave is tangential to the edge shear wave. The discrepancy is
due to the finite frequency bandwidth of the shear wave and
the head wave causing overlapping, thereby preventing mea-
surement of the difference of arrival times of head wave and
edge shear wave, and due to the finite width of the receiving
EMAT that acts to average the wave covered.
The in-plane and out-of-plane particle velocities of an
edge shear wave are given, respectively, by vESx=vES cos 
and vESy =vES sin , where  is the angle with the axis of the
generation EMAT. The in-plane and out-of-plane particle ve-
locities of the head wave are given, respectively, by vHDx
=vHD cos crt and vHDy =vHD sin crt.
The ratio of the in-plane to out-of-plane components of
the edge wave is related to that of the head wave and is given
by vESx /vESy = tan crt / tan vHDx /vHDy. At a position
where  is larger than the critical angle, the ratio of in-plane
to out-of-plane components of the head wave is larger than
that of the edge shear wave. Measurements based on a sensor
with in-plane sensitivity therefore give a relatively stronger
signal for the head wave than for the edge shear wave as
shown in Fig. 1.
Figure 4 shows the typical measurement setup for trans-
ducer directivity.8 Figure 5 shows the calculated and mea-
sured directivities of the shear waves, calc1 and calc2.8 The
calculated in-plane and out-of-plane velocities in Cartesian
coordinate can be transformed into cylindrical coordinates by
v=vx cos −vy sin  and vr=vx sin +vy cos .8 It is found
that calc2 agrees well with the measured. Due to the destruc-
tive and constructive interference of the head wave and the
edge shear wave, calc1 has several local minima and
maxima.
FIG. 2. Measured a and calculated b in-plane particle velocities on the
opposite surface of the steel billet. The distance in the figure denotes the
distance from the axis of the generation spiral EMAT.
FIG. 3. Shear waves v1 and v2 on axis generated by the radial-polarized
Lorentz force F1 and F2 of the spiral EMAT.
FIG. 4. Measurement setup for the directivity of a generation spiral EMAT.
FIG. 5. Simulated calc1 and calc2 and measured directivities of the gen-
eration spiral EMAT. calc1 includes both edge wave and head wave while
calc2 includes only head wave.
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In conclusion, we have studied the shear wave genera-
tion using a spiral EMAT. Measured and calculated particle
velocities and directivities are presented. Unlike a piezoelec-
tric transducer that generates predominantly plane shear
waves by means of a wedge, a spiral EMAT generates shear
waves that are not predominantly plane wave. First-arrival
shear wave can be a plane, an edge, or a head wave depen-
dent on the relative position of the detector to the generation
EMAT. The in-plane component of the shear wave has zero
amplitude on the axis of the generation EMAT due to the
antisymmetry of the radial-polarized Lorentz force across the
axis of the spiral EMAT, and the shear wave has maximum
amplitude at the critical angle due to the constructive inter-
ference of the edge shear wave and head wave. For the de-
tection of the shear wave in through transmission mode, a
receiving EMAT is better situated on the opposite surface to
the generation EMAT at the critical angle with the axis of the
generation spiral EMAT.
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